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The Royal Duyvis Wiener Technology Center 

Customer Testing in a Pilot Plant

Test your recipe innovations on a smaller scale on the state-
of the-art equipment in the Technology Center, a unique 
2000 m2, full scale pilot plant to support any project from 
cocoa bean processing to small scale compound and choc-
olate manufacturing. Walk away with all the data you need 
and get the expert advice from the Food Technologists.

Research & Development

Following trends & developments in the food & beverage in-
dustry, ingredients and processing methods change. Want 
to stay ahead of the curve on what’s happening in the indus-
try and how that affects your processing solutions? We test 
our machines so you don’t have to. Results are shared via 
webinars and whitepapers. Keep an eye on our newsletters 
for more...

Training & Education

Want to tap into the expert knowledge of the Royal Duyvis 
Wiener Food Technology team? Take a pick from the exten-
sive training program! There is a wide array of training avail-
able, ranging from introduction courses for starters in the 
food & beverage industry to expert sessions and bring-your-
own masterclasses. Prefer a bespoke training program? 
Reach out to discuss the options.

Your trainers
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INTRODUCTION COURSE 
Master your flavors- Bean origin roasting techniques 
22-24 February, 2023
The Master you flavors- introduction course will give 
you the right and unique insight into the art of flavor. 
The course addresses bean quality, characterics of a 
superior bean and the effect of bean origin. The train-
ing also combines theoretical sessions on roasting 
techniques and the hands-on training with the ma-
chines and the product in the afternoon. There will be 
plenty of variation to keep you occupied. As an added 
bonus, taste bud stimulation will be included in the 
training. 

Participant fee € 2350,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include :

- Course documentation
- Refreshments and lunch

           -  Team dinner 2nd day

Topics include :
- Defining flavor
- Bean Origin
- Roasting Techniques 

EXPERT COURSE 
Press expert training
12-14 April, 2023

The cocoa press is the heart of each cocoa process-
ing factory. This expert session will show you the tricks 
of trade of the pressing process. From a tour in the 
factory to see which components build the press, to 
actual testing and operating  in the Technology Center, 
this expert session will cover all elements of the press 
process. Who better to learn from than the experts 
who developed and designed the Royal Duyvis Wiener 
press.  

Topics include :
 - Cocoa and nut processing basics
- Managing the inflow cocoa mass and liquor
- Press process and results
- Cocoa Press maintenance
- Factory tour incl. press construction

Participant fee € 2350,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include :

- Course documentation
- Refreshments and lunch

           -  Team dinner 2nd day

Roy Smith 
Manager Technology Center

Dane te Hennepe 
Food Technologist

Dennis Mikel Hemelaar 
Food Technologist

 

Introducing the Technology Center – more than just a training facility!



INTRODUCTION COURSE 
Cocoa & Chocolate Processing
22-26 May, 2023

The Cocoa and Chocolate introduction will give you 
unique insight into the world of processing chocolate 
and cocoa. The training combines theoretical sessions 
on cocoa and chocolate in the morning and hands-
on training with the machines and the product in the 
afternoon. There will be plenty of variation to keep 
you occupied. Put your knowledge to the test with 
actual Royal Duyvis Machinery.  As an added bonus,  
taste bud stimulation will be included in the train-
ing. 

Participant fee € 4950,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include : 

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 
- Team dinner 2nd day

Topics include :

- History of the cocoa       
  bean
- First phase of cocoa    
  processing
- Processing the beans

- Press and beyond
- Chocolate past, present          
aand future
- Chocolate pressing

EXPERT COURSE 
Conchology training – unveiling the 
secrets of the conche
13-16 June, 2023

The conche is considered to be the epicenter of the 
chocolate production plant. It’s the key piece of equip-
ment to fine tune the right flavor and structure of your 
chocolate.  What happens during this time consuming 
process? How and where can you speed this up? This 
training will unveil the secrets of the conching process 
and help you take the reins on all influencing external 
factors that impact your end product. 

Topics include :
- Into the conch, details              
aand background
- Dry conching principle  
- Processing and
  operational settings

- Conching alternatives
- Sensory evaluation with       
  market samples

Participant fee : € 3150,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more  
Services include :

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 
- Team dinner 2nd day
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INTRODUCTION COURSE 
Taste the ingredient trend
3-6 October, 2023

The world of chocolate is always in motion. To help you 
stay ahead of the curve this course discusses all rele-
vant trends in the food & beverage industry and which 
new ingredients come with these trends. You will learn 
about the challenges that some of those ingredients 
bring and practice hands-on in our Technology Cen-
ter. Everything you need to keep your delicious signa-
ture chocolate on trend. 

Participant fee : € 3150,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include :

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 
- Team dinner 2nd day

Topics include :
- Past & Future trends
- New ingredients in chocolate 
- Create and execute recipes from ingredient to           
achocolate
- Explore ingredient limitations

BRING YOUR OWN MASTERCLASS 
The Cocoa Practicum
30 October-3 November, 2023

The Royal Duyvis Wiener Technology Center opens 
its doors for 3 days of testing whatever and howev-
er. All cocoa processing equipment of the pilot plant 
will be at your disposal as your own high-tech play-
ground. Bring your own raw materials and work with 
our technologists to process or test. Roast your beans 
in to match your envisioned roast profile, grind your 
nibs to a fine cocoa mass, test your cocoa liquor on 
our cocoa press and take home the butter and pow-
der.   

4 Steps towards success:
- Let us know about your ingredients and goals
- Create a test plan with our Technology expert
- Secure your 3 days in the Technology Center
- Hands-on execution!

Participant fee : € 2350,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include :

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 
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INTRODUCTION COURSE 
Cocoa & Chocolate Processing 
11-15 December, 2023

The Cocoa and Chocolate introduction will give you 
unique insight into the world of processing chocolate 
and cocoa. The training combines theoretical sessions 
on cocoa and chocolate in the morning and hands-
on training with the machines and the product in the 
afternoon. There will be plenty of variation to keep 
you occupied. Put your knowledge to the test with 
actual Royal Duyvis Machinery.  As an added bonus,  
taste bud stimulation will be included in the train-
ing.

Participant fee € 3950,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include : 

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 
- Team dinner 2nd day

Topics include :

- History of the cocoa       
  bean
- First phase of cocoa    
  processing
- Processing the beans

- Press and beyond
- Chocolate past, present         
aand future
- Chocolate pressing
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THE TECHNOLOGY CENTER AT YOUR SERVICE 
Bespoke training options

Are your training needs quite specific? Would you rath-
er not share the forum with alternative companies or 
industries on prescheduled dates? Are you looking for 
a highly customized training course to be delivered on 
a date of your choice? Then our bespoke training ser-
vice is just what you need!

Our training options are not limited to the Technology 
Center. If you require onsite or in-house training on 
maintenance or operating of your equipment or op-
timizing your process lines, Royal Duyvis Wiener has 
expertise to share.

Talk to us about the available training options and we will 
cater your educational needs. Reach out to the Training 
& Education team via marketing@duyviswiener.com or 
call us on +3175 612 6126

BRING YOUR OWN MASTERCLASS 
The Chocolate Practicum
6-10 November, 2023
The Royal Duyvis Wiener Technology Center opens its 
doors for 3 days of testing whatever and however. All 
chocolate processing equipment of the pilot plant will 
be at your disposal as your own high-tech playground. 
Bring your own ingredients and work with our tech-
nologists to process or test. Bring your recipes into 
our conches, compare ball mill refining, test different 
cocoa liquors into your best recipe or evaluate our 
conching alternatives.    

4 Steps towards success:
- Let us know about your ingredients and goals
- Create a test plan with our Technology expert
- Secure your 3 days in the Technology Center
- Hands-on execution!

Participant fee : € 2350,- *
*discounts apply booking 2 slots or more 
Services include :

- Course documentation 
- Refreshments and lunch 

The Chocolate Practicum

INTERESTED IN ENROLLING ? 
Contact us now  

        marketing@duyviswiener.com

        +3175 612 6126
 
Training location  

The Technology Center is located next to the Roy-
al Duyvis Wiener factory in Koog aan de Zaan, the 
Netherlands. In addition to a the fully equipped 200 
sqm pilot plant the Technology Center has a separate 
training facility.

Schipperslaan 15
1541 KD Koog aan de Zaan
The Netherlands

Let’s get in touch for bespoke 
training options!

Scan me and book 
your training options!




